
^Paint Brush Is 

Important Asset 
to Protect Farm 

Reduces Labor, Promotes 
Health, Inspires Pride of 
Ownership, Says Farm 

Engineering F,ditor. 
By O. H. ALFORD 

IVnn Engineering Editor, “I'rngrrsxlve 
FaraiiT.” 

There Is probably no other one 
thing more neglected by the average 
farmer than the judicious use of paint, 
not only on his home and outbuild- 
ings, hut also on machinery and vari- 
ous agricultural Implements. It is 
perhaps the rule rather than the ex- 
ception in some sections to see build- 
ings. automobiles and agricultural 
implements sadly in need of paint. 

The Idea seems to be prevalent that 
paint Is used solely for ornamental 
purposes and its use Is regarded as 
a luxury rather than a necessity. 
W bile paint does, of course, serve the 
purpose of Improving the appearance 
of farm property. It Is far more use- 
ful as a means of protection from 
weathering. A small amount of money 
and work expended in keeping a valu- 
able piece of property painted will 
add greatly to the length of its life. 

Faint and varnish, while at the 
same time beautifying the home, 
keep It In a condition that means true 
economy. Today, if It were necessary 
to replace the materials around the 
1’lace which have deteriorated. It 
would cost a great deal more than It 
would to have kept them painted. 
This being true, never think of paint- 
ing as being merely decorative. Faint 
has real value as a protective med- 
ium. Without paint the exposed 
wood atid metal In your home, barn 
and outbuildings will soon decay. 
Would you rather save your house by 
repainting, or be compelled to repair 
continuously because you neglected to 

protect the surface? Take your 
choice. 

Paint preserves wood, Iron and 
other perishable material. Farm build- 
ings which go unpalnted for a few 
years soon show signs of decay. There 
are thousands of them In almost 
every state which look “run down at 
the heel" and dilapidated because 
they are unpainted. Fnpalnted blind- 
ings give a community the "black 
eye” as nothing else can do. 

"Faint and pride are partners," the 
solidity and prosperity of a commun- 

ity, county or state are indicated by 
its physical appearance. Faint makes 
ihings beautiful and attracts new peo- 
ple and Industries to the community 
and rounty. 

Fresh paint Is the most efficient 
booster of property values yet dis- 
covered. Faint and varnish protect 
property by saving the surface. The 
wise property owner paints at least 
every four years. Every dollar put 
into paint Improvement more than 
pays In actual selling value. Besides, 
hanks lend more on well-painted prop- 
erly. Faint tends to destroy danger- 
ous germs which develop on the walls 
of outbuildings. 

(lood paint and varnish reduce the 
labor of keeping clean, promote 
health, inspire prjdp of ownership 
and multiply the joys of living. There 
is no better time to paint than now. 

Any cleaning that lasts requires the 
paint brush even more than the scrub 
brush. Walls and other surfaces 
which are properly- painted are wash- 
able. 

All farm implements and machinery 
should he cleaned and painted before 
they are stored away for any length 
of time. Paint will protect the Iron 
parts from rust and the wooden parts 
from decay. 

The farmer's wife and daughters 
are keenly alive to the importance of 
paint. A fresh cqat of paint on the 
house, kitchen, tables and chairs 
transforms a dull place into one of 
mtirh attractiveness. 

Union Livestock Commission 
Cattle Shipments Increase 

A gain of 23 per cent in the num- 
ber of ears of livestock handled in 
September, this year, compared with 
the corresponding month last year, 
was shown by the Farmers union 
live stock commission of Omaha, ac- 

cording to the monthly summary 
given nut at the (lose of the month 

by C. II. Withey, manager. The to- 

tal number of cars handled In the 
month was 763, against 623 In Sep- 
tember last year. 

In the nine months ending Septem- 
ber 30, the figm-ps show a volume of 
0.972 cars, compared with 8,133 cars 

In the corresponding period last year, 
a gain of 22 per cent. Commissions 
collected in nine months totaled 

*147,816.61, and operating expenses 
were $43,567.47, leaving *104,240.14 to 

be distributed to patrons as patron- 
age dividends at the end of year. 

Wakefield Man Heads 
County Farmers Union 

Nprriitl IliM'alrli to Ttio Omulm II'*-. 

Wayne, Neb., Oct. 6.—David Hcr- 

ner of Wakefield wag elected presi- 
dent and Mss. Anna Jensen, also of 

Wakefield, sen-etary of the Wayne 
County Farmers union at the annual 
convention held in tills city. Mrs. 

Jensen resigned ns the county rep- 

resentative on the stale legislative 
committee. C. W. McGuire was elect- 

ed county legislative cornmlt'eeninn In 

her stead. The convention was at- 

tended by Albert Flakier, Stanton, 
director of the State Farmers Union 
commission in Sioux City, and A. O. 

•lories, field secretary, each of whom 

spoke. Carroll was chosen as the 

place of holding the quarterly con- 

vention In December. 

Farmers Hold ( lonv ention. 
Spccifil Ulwpatrll to Tile Oimilm IW. 

Meadow Grove, Oct. f,—The quar- 
terly convention of the Madison 
< ouijty Farmers union was held in 
the Farmers Union hall, three miles 
north of tills place. Oct. 1. The 

meeting was addressed by U. J. os 

I In president. 
,de hy local sei retarles 

s',*.,..to ili.it the membership In the 

county war only i!3 less than at the 
close of 19U3, with threo months left 
in which to get nil the members paid 
up and new ones to Join. Henry 
Werkmelster of Madison Is president 
of lire county organization, and F. C. 

► Hoffmann of Norfolk Is secretary. 
*'/--1 
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Clock Tolls Midnight, 
Woman Imagines Fire, 

halls Down Stairs 
v -J 

Sptcitil Diapatch to The Omnlm Bee. 

Tecumseli, Neb., Oct. 5.—Mrs. AI 
Case of Sterling fell down a flight of 
stairs and broke her arm at the 
wrist and was otherwise injured 
while at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Clifford Jones, at College View. 

Hearing the town eloek strike in 
the middle of the night, Mrs. Case 
mistook it for the tire bell at Ster- 
ling and jumped out of bed in her 
eonfusion. In walking about she 
ran into the open stairway and tell 
its length. 

Frosts Damage 
Corn Slightly r j 

Northwest Portion of Corn 
Brit Is Hardest 

Hit. 

Des Moines, la., Oct. 5.—Heavy to 
killing frosts occurred in the north- 
west states, including the upper Mis 
slssippi valley at the close of the 
w eek ending Wednesday, 0( tober 1, 
but though the Injury was severe tn 
some sections, most crops were ma- 

tured sufficiently that heavy de- 
struction was not general, according 
to the weekly weather and crop re- 

port of the United States weather 
bureau, made public here. Hast of 
the Mississippi river the light frost 
was confined mostly to lowlands and 
the resulting damage was not ma- 

terial. 
Corn Overpowered. 

Of the earn crop, the reiairt said: 
"Corn made very good progress tin 

til near the close of the week, when 
heavy to killing frost overspread the 
northwestern portion of the belt. The 
extent of the damage is not fully de- 
termined, but it Is apparently heavy 
in some normally large producing sec- 
tions. 

“Frost was killing In eastern and 
south central Iowa, where the crop is 
largely linpiatured, with probably 35 
per cent safe, while the crop lands 
may yet become safe. The best fields 
were damaged more or less and will 
require sorting for market. 

Hainage General. 
“The damage was general in Ne- 

braska, hut not generally heavy, as 

much was beyond danger. Maturity 
was very irregular in South Dakota, 
ranging from 50 to !>0 per cent safe 
before frost came. Damage was tin 

important in Kansas and Missouri, 
where the crop was mostly beyond 
danger. In the Ohio valley and east- 

ward, corn continued to mature slow- 
ly'’ 

There was some further Interrup- 
tion to spring wheat threshing, ac- 

cording to the report, though in gen- 
era] the work is well along. Condi- 
tions were very favorable for the 
preparation of the soil and seeding 
winter wheat, with soil generally in 

good condition, except in some north- 
west portions of the belt. Seeding 
was more general in the Ohio valley 
states, advancing rapidly In the great 
plains and about one-half in Kan- 
sas, the report said. 

Take ( are at Home. 
It is well to learn all we can about 

other worlds, but not to overlook 
helping to make this little old world 
u better one to live in.—Atlanta Con- 
stitution. 

Much Demand for 

| W heat and Flour 
From Europeans 

l’. S. \\ heat Still Plentiful 
and Cheapest in World— 

Only Trend for This 
Crain Seems Higher. 

B.v CHARLES .1. LEYDEN. 
Universal Service Stuff Correspondent. 
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Europe continues 

after United States wheat at an tin- 

preoedented rate. Lately there seems 
*o have been a much healthier in 
qtilry for flour, also. With wheut 
still plentiful In this country and of 
good quality, besides being the cheap 
est in the world, there is every rea- 

son to believe that foreigners will not 
let up in their takings. 

Compared with Liverpool, the wheat 
In Chicago is selling 24% cents a 

bushel cheaper. Our grain can he 
"laid down" in the United Kingdom 
20 rents a bushel cheaper than Ca- 
nadian. The near crop calamity on 
the continent, .of course, is the main 
reason for this enormous foreign de- 
mand, and the farmer of the United 
States is reaping a golden harvest. 

With a world shortage developing 
later on in the season there seems 
hut one trend for wheat, and that Is 
higher. Wheat at $1.50 looks high at 
a glance, hut the bulls claim it will 
reach $2 Inter on. 

Europe Takes Futures. • 

Season* U market leaders for many 
(lays have been cautioning the trade 
and the public about following the 
advances In the market with buying 
orders. The result hap been enormous 

profit taking sales on every bulge. 
The effect on prices ordinarily from 
such realizing yvould ho depressing. 
But only temporary reactions actual- 

ly occurred. 

The reason why wheat has failed 
(o weaken any is due to the fact that 
absorption by foreigners and export- 
ers on every dip has been insistent. 

Europe Is not only buying cash wheat 
but Is taking the futures as well. And 
much of the export buying has been 
in the way of lifting hedgings, yvhirh 

hedgings will probably not he re- 

placed during this crop year. 
The Canadian yvheat crop seems to 

he experiencing In a measure the 
same inclement weather that, befell 
European crops this year at harvest 
time. The wheat yields In Canada 
are estimated anywhere from 230,000.- 
ntm to 273,000,000 bushels this year, 
this compared with 474,000,000 bush- 
els raised a year ago. 

The October wheat at Winnipeg lia- 
been sea ring rapidly' as a result ot 

the bad weather. 

Corn Arts Nervous. 

Corn has been acting nervous. Th> 

buoyancy in other grains had been 

sympathetically adhered to, hot the 
trade as a whole prefers other grains 
to buy. The reduction in the pro- 

spective feeding demand for corn this 

year Is the influence tliat keeps spec- 
ulators out of the pit. However, we 

are going to have a much smaller 

crop this year than last, and the per- 
centage of merchantable corn will 

surely be low. 
There was considerable buying of 

corn attached at the end of the week, 
due to the forecast for freezing tem- 

peratures over Kansas, Nebraska, and 

parts of the northwest. Muc h of the 
corn crop is not matured and should ; 
conditions turn unfavorable for any 

With the County Agents ]i 
^ 

Fremont—Murveying has been finished 
ami the laying ol tile will be started soon 

for the large drainage project on the 
Martha West Devine farm of #0 a< res 

north '*f Am'-*. Neb. tbe county agent 
said. The drainage project will serv.- as 

a county demonstration of the reclalma- 
tion ot the gumbo land which has not 

proved profitable for th« last few year*. 
It in expected that the land will be ready 
for farming operations rext par. ami ul 

(lie end of the 19i5 m ason the agent end 
his helpers expert to have a complete 
showing to make to the farmers on the 
value of drainage. 

Otto Ibsen. Fremont dairyman. and 
Ray Hindinarsh of Arlington are among 
(he farmers and dairymen ho made th* 
trip on the Nebraska special to the na- 

tional dairy show at Milwaukee, inspect- 
ing several Wisconsin dairy farms en 

touts. 
The report of the Tri-founty tow Jest- 

ing association shows that 2 HO cows were 
on test during the* month ending Septein- 
ht 30. the highest milk production being 
2.002 pounds and the highest butter fat 
production being «&.< pounds. The mhkoi in- 

tton Is made up of .about. 30 dairy farmers 
of Dodge, Washington and Maunders 
counties. 

Geneva—-Project leaden from five 
groups working In the hat turn 

project cf the home economics nt nmm 
service held their ‘check up" day last 
week and laid plans for an achievement 
day program to be held at Geneva. No- 
vember 7. The meeting, to be held in the 
auditorium, will be open to all persons 
•if the county who have been or are inter- 
ested In tlie work. 

With the advent of the radio, long 
winter evenings on the farms have 
been considerably shortened, said the 
county agent, but, he continued, there la 
mill a problem to consider, "keeping and 
entertaining the young folks nt home." 
He suggested that other conmiunitlta in 
(he county take tip and put into prat-lino 
the programs staged r;«< li winter by th* 
Martland Community club. This club. In 
co-operation with the school teachers of 
Hie district, stage* educational and enter- 
tainment meeting* through the winter. 

"It I* still warm weather and school 
ha* Just nicely started, hut now 1* the 
time to begin thinking of serving ono 
hot dish at the noon school lunch," tlir 

county agent sild. 'The children have 
been Accustomed to three warm meal* 
ihmughout the summer and it is rather 
hard to come to the cold lunch at noon, 
specially during the coldest month*.' 'I*hr. 
agibuHural extension service I* behind » 

move to provide district school children 
With hot noon day dUheir. 

W'seping Waier The « ass county fair 
\va* a decided success in every wn>. lie 

manly agent said Ha by lodging fan- > 

work exhibits, iw»y* and girls' • lub. fruit 
and grain exhibit* and livestock judging 
and exhibit* formed Itio major attractions 
at the fair Home health and hygiene 
weio also stressed. 

Syracuse—Fartnei s In Knox, Antelope* 
Wheeler. Pierce, Payne, Thurston, Dakota, 
Dixon, t'ednr, fuming, Stanton, Madison, 
itoone, Greeley ami Sherman counti'-* may 
now be safe in planting winter wheat Die 
• ounly agent said that th<- state agricul- 
tural college* had announced. The colic gw 
Iihh maintained two testing stations to 
deserve the emergence of Die JD-nslnn fly. 
wJih h if harbored in the wheat will 
greatly destroy it. Date* when the farm- 
ers may plant free of Infestation by this 
pest were announced as September 23 and 
*:« for the above countie 

fhnrlc* Morrell and John Miller nf Pal- 
myra took sevetal nlur ribbons for fhealer 
White hogs at the fas* county fair, 
others In this county also took premiums 
in 'he* fuss fair. 

Heveral entries have been received for 
'he junior fatr to be held at .Myra< use 
< tetobar 9 and 10 Schools will be dis- 
missed for the Junior fair. 

Heventy-flve per rent of the farmers of 
'his county have signed petitions asking 
that the federal-stato bovine tuberculosis 
cradlm t Ion work be brought Into this 
c ounty. 

Mrores of farmer* In th x county sre 
busy now picking seed corn front their 
fields, with s view to possible shun «e of 
good seed next year. 

Th* state extension service has Just 
notified the county agent that lull* and 
Veronica Vogea of Nebraska flty, who 
staged a. demonstration wt the slate fair, 
have been awarded trips to the annual 
club week at Lincoln In June, 192fi 

Th* food* *nd nutrition simile* carried 
on by several groups of women in the 
ot-nlv under direction of the stale home 

economics extension service, wan summit 

i7.*-d at H cent meeting of the 1**m ».ei» 

here, end it was decided thut an achieve- 
ment day” for the clubs will be held at 

Syracuse October iff. 
Although *a> mg that most of the wheat 

has heer. sown, the county agent gave, a 

recipe for treating wheat seed against 
smut, fot a few of the farmer? who are 

waning for the fly-free dale upon which 
they may sow wheat without danger from 
the Hetdlti fly. 

West Point—The condition of corn *• 

this time ts oiiudng no little concern, the. 
county agent eaid. nod h»- advised farm 
er* to Immediately **ele< t *<*ed fiom iheir 
fields In order to avoid possible ahortnpe 
of Heel next year. > cores of the farmers 
of the county are doing this, he *ai»L 

(*hec kn were mailed out this week to 
calf club members who sold their calves 
a» the state fait- auction. Eighteen calves 
were sold fiom this county, the average 

being a little- over 11 cents per pound. 
There I* a possibility of more war ex- 

plosive being salvaged 'end sold by the 
government for agricultural work, th«* 
county agent said. Definite plans are to 

be announced as soon hh plans are made 
lor handling the explosive for the farmer*. 

Lincoln -Farmers »>f Lancaster county 
who have flocks of 60 -a more chickens 
were urged by County Agent J. F. Hur- 
baugh to tube up the work In the staid 
agricultural extension accredited farm 

flock project. This, he said, would gre?t- 
ly augment their present return upon 
their poultry. 

Wahoo Farmers of this county have 
almost universally acepted th* govern- 
ment suggestion that they wait until a 

late was announced for seeding their 
wheat, so that It will he free of Hessian 
fl>. accordlrg to the county agent. The 
-gent mb <l that farmeia had found great 
favor in t ho service. 

It Hh s been suggested that the 
county hold a corn show In c onnection | 
with th* annual poultry show December 
9, in, n and U The county agent has 
advised all farmers of the county that 
th* staging of this extra feature will d* 
p*nd upon public sentiment, and has 
asked that they give him their view* on 
the matter. 

Blair— Seven women * clubs of this 
county, who have been participating in 

the millnery selection and me n uf.i «•! tire 

project of lie slate extension service for 
the U't lub year, will hold their a- hleva- 
ment day program October ft at the- Ken- 
iiard hall. Community singing, a playlet, 
stunts tc freshrncutm and a business meet* 
log will feature the meeting 

Another point besides the short**'- 
of seed corn next year was advanced 
h the county ngent in urging f irmer? to 
field pl<k their c orn The corn *€*ie< led ! 
fiom stock* that yield better In compel! 
tb.ii with others In th** field will naturally I 

produce better corn next year, he said. 

Omaha Haines of the state attention 
service will address a meeting of Ihei 
women's hat selection clubs hete October! 
h. Th** occasion will be tha celebration 
of the c cirnpletl' ii of the < lub year's work 
by the* 'dubs Other specialties will l#o on 
the achievement day program. 

t'hria Hpang.tard. Fred Dshmke and 
Dr. »' W. Mickey haw* wen places on 
• he national 300-pound dairy honor roll 
by developing h herd or five or it.•>r•- cows 

that averaged a record of 300 pounds or 
toor* bdtlcrfnl last year. 

Nine farmers an I dnlrymen of Douglas 
county were on the* N* braska special train 
that visited the Wisconsin dairy bait and 
the national dairy show at Milwaukee. 

Lexington A meeting In the .ooAty 
agent s office hete October “> will serve 

to complete plans advanced by about a 

doxen farmeia who wish to buy * train- 
load of good calves to feed out ms baby 
beeves next jo*r. All fanners of t h« 
county who are Inter*** ted m going In 0\ 
the train load have been asked to attrncl 
the tueetIng, which will he In th* evening. 
The source has hern found. 

\l»\ I K I I IMIM 

roily to Sutter 
With Plies 

Htep Into any drug ■tore, get A 
HO c ent pkff. nf Pvramld Pile Sup- 
positories and stop the aor*nesa, 
pain. Itching and bleeding Thou- 
sand* declare It a wonder. many 
•raved from operation* F.ntlre fami- 
lies relv upon Pyramid and recom- 
mend them to thalr friend* 

time production might be reduced one- 

third. 
Oats have come to life. Prices 

scored a good advance the last wee!, 
because of a great improvement in 
the speculative demand. Oats are re- 

garded as the cheapest grain on the 
list, and compared with Canadian 
grain are materilly out of line. Kx 

porters state that United States oats 
should be taken like whpat and rye, 
on a big scale, this season. 

Hi<rh Money Rato 
Checks Upward 
Trend of Bonds 

Recent Buying Movement In- 

terrupted ant! Priees Car- 
ried Irregularly Lower 

by Profit Taking. 
l«y A.Mifiilted Press. 

New York, Oct. 5.—Higher money 

rates, laser! on the shifting of funds 
incidental to first of the month de- 
mands, checked the upward trend of 
the bond market lust week. Inter- 

ruption of the recent buying move- 

ment was followed by rather general 
profit taking which carried prices ir- 
regularly lower. 

Public offering of a $50,000,00 bond 
issue for the Mexican government, 
without the participation of Interna- 
tional Bankers, marked an operation 
which was without precedent in for- 

eign financing of such magnitude. 
Sponsored by a Texas hanker, little 
known in Wall street, the flotation 
was said to he for the purpose of 
raising funds lo resume service on 

the Mexican Debt under the agree- 
ment. now jit default. The financial 
district viewed with skepticism re- 

ports that 65 per rent of the bonds 
had been sold outside New York. 

Trices Fall Back. 
The International committee of 

hankers on Mexico, which negotiated 
the readjustment of the country's 
debt in 1022, denied any knowledge of 
the transaction. Members of the 
committee, however, said they would 
welcome the success of the venture If 
it would provide funds for the pay- 
ment of interest on the bonds In- 
volved In the debt agreement. With 
the mystery surrounding the recent 

advance of these Issues cleared up 
prices fell hack to around their prev 
lous figures. 

Offering of the Mexican bonds, 
combined with the sale of a $50,000,- 
000 issue for the Pennsylvania rail- 
road, lifted the week's new figure to 

approximately $175,000,000, one of 
the largest weekly totals of the year. 

Included in the business was n 

I $20,000,000 loan for the Purls Lyons- 
Mediterranean railroad of France. 
The operation by the Pennsylvania 
railroad was designed to retire 6 per 
cent obligations held by the dlreetor 
general of railroads through nn Issue 
of 5 per rent bonds, thus rednrlng 
annual charges by about $500,000. 

German Keport Good. 
The announcement of ,1. P. Morgan 

in I.ondon thnt bankers had found 
underlying security.for the $200,000, 
000 German loan satisfactory and 
that American experts saw little dif- 

ficulty in the way of a successful 
flotation was welcomed In Wall 
Ftreet. While all details have not 

been completed, It was predicted In 
Investment circles that the loan 
would lie ready for formal offering 
late this month or early in Novem- 
ber. 

Price changes In stock exchange 

trading generally were Insignificant. 
The chief features were supplied la- 
the Pt. Iaiuls San Francisco adjust- 
ment and Income bonds, which re- 

sponded to the Inauguration of divi- 
dends on Frisco preferred stock with 

gains of 3 and 4 points Many * -1 *.«» 
semi-speculative rail Issues were ac- 

tive on merger and dividend develop- 
ments. 

Bonds called for payment durln 
October In advance of maturity total j 
$21A 40,non. central tell with $47,736. 
DOfl In September. More than $200,- 
000.000 It was _estimated was dis- 
tributed In bond interest payments j 
last month. 

Largest Inheritance Tax 
Amounts to ?1.8.”1.36 

Hpwltl IHxpafrli ts» The Omnliti Her. 

Columbus, Neb., Oct. f, The larg- 
est inheritance tax to he levied in 
Platte county this year Is that which 
heirs of Mrs' llettv Canard will pay. 

| The tax amounts to $1,651.36, and 1n- 

| .hides land In Pintle, .Stanton. Polk. 
Merrick and Douglas counties. 

Politics Hang 
Like Cloud Over 

Stock Market 
But Business Nation Over 

Seems to Be Doin'; Fairly 
Well—Depends on 

German Loan. 

By RICHARD SPIU.ANK, 
I nlvenml service Unnnre Killtwr, 

New lurk, Oct. f>.—Business the 
nation over seems to he doing fairly 
well, all things considered. Bad spots 
apparently arc liecoming fewer and 

good spins more numerous. Politics 

hang like a cloud over tho stock mar- 

ket. It Is not a big cloud but never- 

theloss it is a cloud. The German 
loan terms may lie expected tills 
week. Much will depend on this flo- 
tation. 

The backbone of business strength 
today is the agricultural situation. 
The improvement in crop prices Is 

enough to stagger the imagination. 
With wheat, Chicago, above $1.50 a 

bushel, rye above $1.37, corn above 
$1.14 and oats above 61c, the grain 
grower may look out ui>on the world 
with smiling eyes. 

The cotton grower has ground for 

congratulating himself also. Despite 
ills disposition to consider no price 
good enough for his crop, 25 to 26 
cents a pound should leave a good 
profit for him this year. 

Cotton Demand Poor. 
Many crops have sold for less than 

12c a pound in the last 3d years, some 

at less than 16c and some at less 
than 6c. 

But the cotton manufacturing busi- 
ness js sick. Demand for cotton 
goods continues poor. Women not 

only are wearing fewer rlothes, hut 
to lighten the laundering cost and 
'also because they prefer it, they wear 

silk, artificial silk as they never did 
before. 

The wool business, on the contrary, 
seems to have had a sudden and re- 

markable turn for the better. A few 
weeks ago the American Woolen com- 

pany proposed a reduction of wages 
of its many thousands of employes. 
Mow it has withdrawn the wage re- 

duction order and is working full 

time. 
Good reports come from the leath- 

er people. After several years of 

misfortune they seem to be prosper- 
ing again. 

Oils continue poor. This refers to 

gasoline. The lubricant end of the 

industry thrives. 
Railroads Kxeellcnt. 

Popper producers may hope for bet 
ter times through large orders from 

Germany following the floating of the 
German loan but otherwise the out- 

look has not improved. 
Railroad traffic and railroad earn- 

ings are excellent. 
Rubber, like wool, has had a re- 

markable comeback. 
The tobacco business is today the 

best it has been in years, perhaps the 
best it ever has been. 

f'hain store people, department 
store men and mail order houses are 

prospering. 
In the steel industry there is dif 

flculty among the independents ow- 

ing to the abolition of the Pittsburgh 
plus plan. This may be overcome by 
lowering rail rates to middle west 

points as is proposed by the inter- 
state commerce commission. 

The automobile sales are satisfac- 
tory. 

On the whole the situation is good, 
more than good, it would seem, con- 
sidering the bleak outlook Inst spring 
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HEALTH 
Investigate Chiropractic 

N'o matter what your disease 
may be, you ran investigate 
with safety, as no qualified 
practitioner will accept a rase 

Ihe 
cannot help. Hours, 9 A. 

M. to 8 P. M. 

■■ ■ — — 

i 10 day tube FREE 
Mail the Coupon 

Whiten Cloudy Teeth 
Under that film on your teeth (run your tongue 
across your teeth and you can feel it) are the 
clean, glistening teeth you envy. Combat it this 

way—see what pretty teeth you have. 

IN the United State* today, it 
is estimated that over half a 

million people n day are cleaning 
their teeth in a new way. These 
arc people who used to have dull 
ami dingy teeth. That is why you 
see gleaming teeth wherever your 
eyes turn. 

Now leading dentists tell how- 

to clear up dingy teeth. A method 
that supplant* old type 
dentifrices—combats, 
without harsh grit, the 
stubborn film that covers 

teeth and makes them ugly. 
Rtin your tongue across 

your teeth. You will (eel 
that film. Under it arc the 

prettier, whiter teeth you 
envy in others. This of- 
fers you free a 10-day tube 
of The way authorities ad- 

vise combating it. Simply mail 
the coupon. 

The great enemy of teeth 
Film is the great rnemy of tooth 
beauty. And a chief cause, ac- 

cording to world’s dental authori- 
ties, of most tooth troubles. It 
clings to teeth, gets into crevices 
and stays. Germs by the millions 
breed in it. They, with tartar, 

are the common cause of 

pyorrhea. 
You can't have prettier, 

whiter teeth; you can't 
lave healthier teeth un- 

less you combat that film. 
Obtain I’epsodent now. 

Don't expect the same re- 

sults from old type den- 
tifrices. Start beautifying 
your teeth today. Mail 
the coupon. 

! FREE Tube to VevstteRi ; 
* » !■— ■ ■ ■ ——. 

! Till* rKI'HOnKNT com*ANT, n#pt x «'/. 1104 N w»b«»h a %•*»., 

Send to 
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('rramery Man Predicts 
Firm Market for Butter 

«■ -s 
Special IMspiitrli t<» The Omaha life. 

Fremont, Neb.. Oct. 5.—Uniter and 
butterfat prices may not go much 
lower in spite of the fact that stor- 
age stocks of butter are over 50,000,. 
000 greater than at this time last 

year, and production continues high, 
thinks Martin Nelson, manager of 
the Farmers Union co-operative 
creamery’ here. When the price of 

butter descends to a certain point, he 
says, several factors begin to retard 
further decline. 

One of these factors Is exports. 
The price of butter is now down to 

an export basis, and 250,000 pounds 
recently went out from New York in 
one shipment. 

Furthermore, Mr. Nelson says, 
when the price of butter goes down 
to 40 cents or below, a great many 
people tuin from oleomargarine to 

putter, and the demand broadens. 

j Omaha Produce 
Omaha Oct. 4. 

BUTTER. 
Creamery—Local Jobbing prices to re- 

tailers: Extras. 3>< « xtraa in 60-lb. tuba, 
37c; standard*, 37f first-. 36r. 

Dairy—Buvers are paving 26c for No 1 
table butter 'n rolls or tubs; 23©24c for 
packing stock. For No. 1 sweet. unsalted 
butter. I "■ 

BCTTERFAT. 
For No. 1 cream Omaha buvers are 

paving 25c per lb at country stations 
51c delivered at nmaha 

FRESH MILK 
Price quotable #2 10 per cwt for fresh 

milk te-timr 3 5 butterfat. delivered on 
dairy platform. Omaha. 

EGG 8. 
For eags delivered Omaha on loss off 

basis. $8.7009.00 per case For No. 1 
fresh eggs, graded basis. 320 3 :< per Uo»- 
en: second-. 24 0 25c. eraras. 200 21c. 

Prices above for eggs received in new 
or No 1 whitewood cases: a deduction 
of 25c will be made for second-hand caaea. 
No. 1 eggs must be good average al/e 44 
lbs net No. 2 eggs consist of small, 
slightly dirty, stained or Washed eggs, 
irregular shaped, shrunken or weak-bod- 
ied eggs. 

In some quarters a premium Is being 
paid for selected eggs, which must not 
be more than 48 hours old. uniform in 
size and color (meaning all solid color*— 

| all chalky w hite or all brown, and of the 
same shade!. The ahell must be clean 
and sound and the eggs weigh 2a ounces 
per dozen or over 

Jobbing price* to retailers: U. 8. spe- 
cials. 40c. I’ S. extras commonly 
known as selects. 38c; storage selects. 
35c, No. 1 small. Jlc. 'hecks, 25c. 

CHEESE. 
American cheese, fancy grade, lobbing 

pr're quotable as follow*-: Single daisies. 
25c; double daisies. 244c: square prints. 
27c: young American 27c; longhorns 
26c: brick. 27c: llmburger. 1-lb. style. 
$3.25 per dozen Swiss domestic. 38c; 
imported Roquefort. 62c: New York 
white. 52c. 

FRESH FISH. 
Jobbing prices quotable as follows 

Fancy white fish. 28c: iak** trout. 30c. 
halibut. 50c: bullheads. 20022c: catfish. 
21032c: catfish, southern 25c: filet of 
haddock. 25c; black cod sable fish 16c: | led snapper. 27c. flounders. 20c; rrappies. 
25c: black lass. 32c. Spanish mackerel. 
14 02 lbs.. 23c: yellow uike. 24c strip'd 
bass. 24c. white p-rch. 14c; pickerel. 18c. 
chinook salmon. 30r silver salnrnn. 23*-. 
frozen fish 2fi 4c less than prices above 
Oysters. $3 6004 2'! per gallon. 

POULTRY 
Prices Quotable for No. 1 stock, alive 

Broilers and springs. 18020c: Leghorns 
btoi!»*ra and snringa. 15c: hens. 4 lbs. 
!90 20r; hens under 4 lbs 15016' ; 
Leghorn hens 13014c. roost*-r-. 10012c: 
ducks, f f f voung 1. old ducks f f 
f 120 13c geese, f f f 12013c; tur- 

keys ft. 9 lbs up. 20c. pigeons. $1 00 
per dozen. 

Under grade poultry paid for a market 

! a I ue. Sic k or crippled poultry not want j 
■ ■J an«l will not be paid for. 

lobbing prices of dr****e<J poultry (toj 
retailors: Springs, soft. S6@27c; broiler*, j 
!Sc: hens. 22© 27c; roosters. 17© 18- 
ducks. 25c; Reese. 16©20c 

BEEF CUTS 
Wholesale prices quotable: No l riba 

No *. 21*. No 14c No. 1 rounds. 
JOc: No 2 14c: No 3. 9c: No 1 
loins. 36c. No. 2. 27c. No. 3. 17c; No. 1 
-hacks. 14 >,c: No 2. 11c: No 3 7*4 c; No. 
1 plates. 3V?c: No 7. Sc: No. 1 4c. 

FHl'ITS. 
Quotable jobbing price* for No 1 stock 
Apples lonnrhans. per bushel basket, 

| $: 5" </.'1.26. California Gravensteins, box. 
5 to -b5fl: Bellflower, box. $2.26; De- 

llcia. box. $4 76; Grime* Golden, Fancy, 
box. $2 60. 

Pears—Washington Bartlett*, per box. 
r4.5n. Colorado Kelfers, basket, $2 26; 
Michigan Keifers, basket. $2.00 

Peaches—Elberta. hitsliel basket. $3 60 
drapes Concords, standaril basket, 45c, 

Tokays, crate, $2.3 5. 
uemnna 1 'alifornia. extra fancy, per 

box. $.00: fa nc\. i-r box, $6 00. choice, 
per box. $5 50. limes, 100 count; carton. 
$2.00 

t>rangf,«« — Valencias, extra fancy, per 
box, $.'■ 60©7..70. 

Prune*. -Italian. 15 lb case. $1 16.^ 
Grapefruit—laic of Pines, crate. $7 00. 
Bananas—Per lb 8c. 
Cranberries- Barrel. 100 lbs. $1 2 00. 

box. 60 lbs.. $6.00. 
Quince-- California, box, extra fancy. 

$3.50. 
VEGETABLES. 

Quotable lobbing prices for No. 1 stock I 
Cantuloupc—Rocky Ford, crate, stand 

aids. $3 25; .’lais. $1.26; pink meat. 41.40 
auliflower—Per crate. $3 00. 

Cucumber—Home grown, extra fancy, 
per maikct baaket. $2 00 

Honey I»ew Melons—8 to 12 In crate. 

$2 2.7. Casa baa. craf-.. $2.25. _ 

• ’eler> — Oregon, dux. s’alka. 90c© $1.-a 
Michigan doz 75c; California, rough 
crate. $6 00 

Peppers—Green, market basket. 9f'C. 
Onions—Spanish, crate. 50 lbs.. $2.50, 

California, white In sacks. 3 «-2 per lb 
red globe in sacks. 2«*c per Jh 

Parsley—Per dozen bunches. 50©75c. 
Radishes—Per dozen bunenes. 10c. 
Potatoes—Home grown, in sacks. I 

Tomatoes—Climax, basket, about 16 
lbs.. $l 0O@1.26. 

Lettur <- — Head, per rale $ ».*0; per 
dozen. $1.60; hothouse leaf 60c per dozen. 

FL< >PP. 
Prices quotable, round lots (less than 

carload lots, f. o b. Omaha), follow 
First patent !n 38-lb. hag*. $7.50@7.60 
pei hbl ; fancy rdear, in 48-lb. bags. $6.25 
to 6 35 per bbl.; while or yellow tornmeal 

FJCED. 
$2 r,:. per luo lbs 

Sentiment is rather uullish on mil! feed 
and prices are advancing somewhat. How- 
ever. demand is only fair. There was a 

better demand yesterday than at any 
time during th»* week due in part to ad-, 
vanoe ,n all ■••reals. Manufacturer* claim 
that mill feed is much cheaper at present 
than corn and wheat; that o year ago 
wheat end cum were cheaper than at 

present while mill fe* d was higher at 
this lime last v^r. There is not much 
Mtuff on track at present. Production, 
locally. J* about 60 per cent capacity. No 
surplus accumulation of mill fe d I* pil- 
ing up. the demand about taking care of 
production. Canadian mill feed is re- 

ported coming in at Buffalo, which may 
ultimately affect local market somewhat. 

Market quotable per ton. carload Jot*, 
fob Omaha: 

Linseed Meal — 34 per cant protein, fu 
are delivery. $48.60. 

Mill Feed*— Bran. standard prompt. 
$24 00: brown shorts. $28,50 @ 29.00: gray 
shorts. $30.5 C: flour middlings. $31-00: 
reddoe. $38 .70©40.50; mixed cars of flour 
and feed. 75c© 1.00 more per ton 

Dig.step Feeding Tankage—GO per cent 

protem. $80 00 
Homin'* Feed-—Wh'.te cr yellow. $38 Oft 

i'ott.,nseed Meal —43 per cent ptoteir. 
$48 50. 

Alfalfa Meal—Choice. October. $2* 00. 
No October $27 00: No. 2. October. 
$23 On. 

Buttermilk—Condensed, for feeding 1C 
hh! lots. 3 45c per lb : flake buttermilk. 
500 to 1 ( 00 lbs. $c lb 

Egg Shells—Dried and ground. 100-Ib 
bags, ton lot*. $23.00 per ton. 

FIELD SEED. 
Nominal quotations. T er 100 lb» fal* 

average quality Alfalfa. $12 00© 15.00; 
cl o’ •r. |4.00# I.Oo; red clover. 

$13.ho# 16.00; timothy, S6.00@5.5O; Sudan 
ftrnf- $4 00 fr 60 rnmiBnii millet. $'- 
ft I 25: German millet, $! 50 44 2.00, cane. 

75c© 1.00. 
HAT 

Prairie hay re eipta fair y liberal: e* 

pedal!? of •• findei tipper am-'-e 
Movini: b v gr.id- very h^r.l lo rr,«>vt I 

IVif-' M uni hang* 1 Alfalfa receipt* tn- 
mini demand fair for green «**»-¥ 

alfalfa but dell <1 Mm »«‘d f‘*r ,n •Qjt' 
.,nd off-grade «'f.*lfa. I **" >*’**n,! *n1 
unchanged, with upward tendency. 

Nominal quotation*. carload 
* L\J, n 

Upland Prairie—No 1. il'AJJJn 
So lift noti 12 i"i: No 3 |? fm .( 

Midland Prairie-—No. 1 UVofts’oO 1 

No. $9 0"©- 111 uo. No 3». 
Lowland Prairie—No. 1. IS.00© 9.00. No 

2 SSftO'dSon. 
Packing Tiny—|5 un©7^'J' 1 
Alfalfa—Oioice. Ill r,,N v V 

J16 Of* 'o IS *•': "tandard |i 4 00#^ 1 S un. No 
2 SI Ofif- 13 0'': No Sift 

Straw-Out IS.0009.00; wheat. ST.Of'0 
* °° 

HIDES. WOOL. TALLOW. 
Price* arc quotable h* follow" delivered 

Omaha, dealers' weight* and •election#. 
^ 

Hide*—Seasonable. No. 1. **r»Ayi0m. 
iur gr-en. S07c; bull*. Sc; branded * 

clue hid#*. 6c. calf. 1«frll 4c: JfIP* Ti lt 

P4c; glue wkln". 6*; dry hide*. I7r, 
,lrv ealted. 9c; dry glue fi4r- deacon*. 
$100 ciith; horae li'de* 11 -0 ■{/3 .>[» e»ch^ 
ponle* and glue®. S' «0 each, colta. --*c 

each; bug *kin*. 16c each 
.. 

Tr low and Great*—N'» 1 tallow. S4* 
II tallow. 54c N*. 2 tallow 6c;Agrea"e. 
*; i' c. II rrcn.BC. 6 *<**■; yellow grea*e, Rct _ 

brown grens- 4 4«•; *>rk 
r J|it On p«r t,,n beef crackling*. $30.00 per 

Inn- beeswax. ?ftr i>ei lb. 
wr,„; Pc f. Si 2ht*2 *ach. depend!^ 

an .Ire Mid Weth of .van, l»mh». 
11 T. ml ng on *i/e and |ei>i£ 

of wunl *he*»*|ng* ca*'h; Clips, 
mi value, wool. 3?*-© It*". 

\l>\ KKTI'EMEST. 

Kansas City Doctor 
Invents New Truss 

New Discovery Heals Rupture 
Without An Operation. 

A new discovery which, expei's 

agree, has no equal for curative ef- 

fects in all rupture cases, is the lat- 

est accomplishment of the well-known 
Hernia Specialist, Dr. Andrews, 1508 

Koch Bldg.. Kan 'Us City. Mo. The 

extraordinary success of this nen 

method proves that it holds and heals 

rt rupture. It weighs only a fe}V 
ounr'-s. Has no hard gouging pad* 
no elastic belt, no leg straps, no steel 

bands, and is as comfortable ns 

light garment. It lias enabled him 

deeds of persons to throw away truss 

es and declare their rupture abso 

lutely healed. Many of these had se 

rious double ruptures, from which ■ 

they had suffered for years. It is 

Dr. Andrews' ambition to have ever> 

raptured person enjoy the quick re 

lief, comfort and healing power of 

his discovery, and he will send it on 

free trial to any reader of The Omaha 
Bee who writes him. He wants on* 

person in each neighborhood to whom 
he can refer. If you wish to be rid 
of mspture for good, without an oper- 
ation, take advantage of the doctor > 

free off* r. Write him today. Th* 

coupon below is convenient. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER COUPON 
Dr. Andrew*. 1508 Koch Bldg., 
K*n*as City. Mo. 

Without any obligation whatever on 

ray part. p!**a*e send me your Free 
Tr.al Offet Here .* ray name and ad- 
dres*. 

_ .. 
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Have You Taken Care 
of Your Fuel Problem? 

Be Prepared by filling 
Your Bin Now with 

50 
a Ton 

NUT SIZE 

The Most Heat for the Least Money 
* 

LUMBER t COAL CO 
WAlnut 0300 
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